Volume 2, #1 – January 21, 1974
“Davis Heads WNCC” – article by Debbie Dick about J. Clark Davis, Executive Vice President of WNCC
“Go Wildcats!” - with basketball action photo and photo of cheerleaders
“Capable Nurses Are Trained in WNCC Health Programs” – article by Lynn Rosling speaking to success of nursing program
Article by Linda Stice reporting on Auto Fundamentals for Women class
Article describing several science courses offered in the spring semester

Volume 2, #2 – February 5, 1974
“Charlotte’s Web” by Debbie Dick about new self-exploration workshop conducted by Charlotte Bowen
“It’s Your Turn” – article by D. Peitz expressing concern about lack of interest in student government and Dean’s Response by Pat Miltenberger
Blurbs for candidates running for student government (Connie Denay, Donna Knudson, Terry Stewart)
Article by E. G. Covington featuring historical stories regarding the Nevada State Prison
Photo of Pat Crymes with request to set up a “book swap library”
Summary of scores for previous 16 Wildcat games along with individual team statistics

Volume 2, #3 – March 15, 1974
President’s Message from President, WNCC United Students Association, Terry Stewart
Proposed Constitution of WNCC United Students Association
“Carson City Notes” – four articles by Peggy Craig
“Book Music” by Debbie Dick about buying textbooks at Maytan Music Center
“Littlest Veteran” – announcement of the birth of Cormick, David Wood’s son
Photo of Homecoming Queen, Connie Dehne
Article on body contouring class taught by Pat Miltenberger
“Sour Note Ends Sweet Season” with two Wildcat action photos and a photo of the fans

Volume 2, #4
“Stead Campus Elects Student Council Reps”
“The Pres Says” by Terry Stewart, Student Body President answering questions from fellow students
“Bible Writes Vets” – copy of letter from Nevada Senator Alan Bible to David Wood
“Rose Announces for Legislature” with photo of WNCC math instructor, Bob Rose
“Donrey Signs Plug Community College” – with photo of billboard
“Daniel Webster Fights Devil in Coming Play” – promotion of play directed by Jeany Pontrelli
“Are the Math Blues Bothering You, Pal?” – about new concept being used by Robert Rose by teaching math in a lab setting
Photo of practical nursing students at their capping ceremony in the Lyon Health Center, Yerington
“Streaking?” – a poll of WNCC staff asking the question “What would you do if “streaking” came to WNCC
“Bonfires, Basketball Highlight First Ever Homecoming Doings” – with photo of homecoming queen and her court

Article with photo announcing Roger Peterson being named by the Golden Valley Conference to the all-conference team

**Volume 2, #5**

Notice that Marcia Starrett was appointed Student Activities Chairman for student council

“Dear Ms. Editor” – including responses to Pat Miltenberger from Alan Bible, David Trowell and John Paul Hammerschmidt regarding veterans benefits

Article with photo about the Radiologic Technology Program

“Prez Sez” by Student Body President, Terry Stewart

Article by David Fleetwood about George Hardaway, guest speaker in Faun Mortara’s class

Article by Saundra Murray researching the value of student body card

Sport Personality – about Jerry Finklea, member of the WNCC golf team

Article announcing cast for “The Devil and Daniel Webster”

**Volume 2, #6**

“Get Well, Coach Joe Ayarbe” – recovering from emergency surgery

“Visiting Speaker Explains Politics” – Chris Jay speaking in Faun Mortara’s political science class

“To Be or Not to Be a Nurse” – articles about WNCC’s nursing program – with photos of Marcia Starrett and Bill Bonaudi

“Here Comes the Wind” – article on wind storm with photos of damage

“Student Council Buys New Furniture” – with photo

Article by Leland Persigehl discussing parapsychology

Article for drama production of “The Devil and Daniel Webster”

“Sport Personality Dave Kress” – team member in both basketball and golf

Ad for Second Annual Sports Award Banquet with featured speaker Dr. Charles Donnelly

**Volume 2, #7 – May 10, 1974**

Spring Madness announcement

Summer 1974 class schedule

“Introducing the New Editor” article about Sara Finklea (with photo)

“Prez Sez” by Student Body President, Terry Stewart

“Meet the Stead Student Council” with photo and minutes of the student council meeting

Promotion for “The Devil and Daniel Webster”

Announcement for Peavine Kite Flying Regatta along with two-page article and photos

Page of announcements for cooperative education, scholarships and other financial aid

Progress report on Joe Ayarbe’s recovery

“Make Today Count” – article by Muriel Breland

Article with photos (misidentified) on Student Faculty Golf Tournament

“Sport Personality” – Dwight Lindeman
Volume 2, #8
Article on Ernestine Lefevre’s taking sabbatical
Promotion for “The Devil and Daniel Webster”
Finals schedule for spring 1974
Article on Mary Gojack’s political career
Articles on Fire Science and Occupational Safety and Health classes
Interview with Max Johnson describing how new program is started (reference to dental assisting and dental hygiene)
Article with photos about rodeos
“Television Production Class” – article with photos
“Nevada Highway Patrol Academy” – article with photos
“Sport Personality” – Joe Ayarbe
“Second Annual WNCC Sorts Award Banquet” – article with photos